
Join Us: Endorse No on 2117

Protect Our Air & Water, Forests &
Farmland, Jobs & 
Transportation Investments

Washington’s  final
Transportation Electrificatio

Strategy 
states that “this market

inconsistency creates an
unnecessary barrier to electric

vehicle adoption.”

Vote No on I-2117: We Can’t Afford It

Paid for by No on 2117 Committee PO Box 21961 Seattle, WA 98111. Top five contributors :William H. Gates, Chris Stolte, Far Star Action Fund, Craig
McKibben. and Sarha Merner.

I-2117 would cut investments in clean air and water, forests and farmlands, jobs and transportation —  
increasing toxic pollution across our state and making traffic worse.

Instead of a fee on pollution being paid by a few, it would shift the burden of paying for the impacts of
pollution back onto communities, workers, and families. 

It’s being bankrolled by an extreme, right-wing donor who moved to WA to avoid taxes on his hedge fund;
he’s “Tim Eyman with a gigantic bank account,” as the The Seattle Times put it.

The Costs to Our Communities & Families
It would strip away investments in every county in Washington, including investments in: 

Clean air and water, like programs to reduce toxic air and water pollution that endangers our families
and communities.
Programs that lower costs for Washingtonians, like utility bill discounts for households with low
incomes.
Programs to prevent wildfires, including funding for local governments to reduce the risk of fires.
Transportation, putting transit service, ferries and road projects at risk across the state and making
traffic worse.
Support for Tribal nations, like programs to help keep Native communities safe from flooding and
sea level rise.
Farmland, farmers, and ranchers, like grants that support farmers’ and ranchers’ sustainable
practices.
Fish habitat and salmon recovery, like grants to remove barriers that hurt migrating salmon.

Join our growing, unprecedented coalition of over 100 environmental
and business leaders, Tribal nations, labor unions, and 

community organizations in Washington State 
coming together to defeat I-2117 and 
defend the Climate Commitment Act. 

Visit: no2117.com

Contact: info@no2117.com 

https://deptofcommerce.app.box.com/s/1ydxw10qsnygn3gosz5en75zxsj6pso5
https://deptofcommerce.app.box.com/s/1ydxw10qsnygn3gosz5en75zxsj6pso5

